
THE WEEK'S NEWS The body of the Duke of Bedford wee 
cremated in accordance with his wiah.

The Sheffield houses engaged in American 
trade are suffering greatly from the Mc
Kinley tariff

The London Star says Mr. Parnell has 
definitely abandoned all idea of resuming 
the leadership of the Irish Parliamentary 
party.

A shipment of coal has been received in 
England from Australia.

James Sinclair, fourteenth Earl of Caith
ness, died on Tuesday. He was born in 1821, 
and succeeded his father in 1855.

The Trelli About Ireland.
BAD FARMING.

KI1UW6 Mi OTTERS, Tb, Behring Sea DURenlty.

ksi sa ass-js sc•5JÏÏ"e Insh patnot, in his valuable non- rounding reefs, rocky ledges, and islets, is court of law has no jurisdiction over a mat- 
Plan-of-campaign tenants in Kilkenny r ! W°rkn’ Industnal Ireland” (Mur- nevertheless the richest hunting ground in t«r that is being considered by the denart- 

have fr^y resumed paying their rents since SiP°^“1®t™nf1y/t10. th.e lttck of Alaskan waters. Parties of hunters from ment of State. The democratic and
the Nationalist split occurred. dustry in some parts of Ireland, and the th« mainland to the north and east, and independent papers, on the other

It is believed Mr. Parnell has received in- oaTi* He shows what the innumerable islands to the east and west, hand, declare that the British Empire
formal assurances from Mr. Gladstone of his H Wk is Ml of e,returnej f°Und hefe,ttt allseasonsof the year, has paid the United States judiciary a great

« EEiPr*a
There are minors m London that Sir h™ brame in farming, and was also indus- hunt for the sea otter and seal. strengthened rather than weakened If the

George Stephen and Sir Donald Smith are f'Jà fold him on the same land with my It is only at a time when the sea is decision should be opposed to Secretary
interested in the reconstructed Baring firm. ‘ ours> 1. double their production smoothest that the hunters may set forth Blaine’s contentions, he’wSl still be entitle?

An English syndicate will buy out the ‘ ‘ he gave evidence of the truth of what with any promise or hope of success, and in to having made the best of a bad case and a
manufacturers of spools, bobbins and shut- Tf all th. f mhospitable and boisterous weather of case, by the way, not of his creation, but left
ties in the States. , *7e hwmed land was properly farm- this section of Alaska such days are of the over by his predecessor in office Mr Bavard-

Hurlhertta6 .tI1?rea8e was only ope-half what rarest occurrence, weeks and even months while the members of the Supreme Court

=u. ™ sysssrsysrl“ - •»- sstovz: Tsasstiat=ssss.“ tr,r£.'=s — ~ -» — 3F -
toSZnM*" t^an îleCa1es of a6ltatlon with The long-looked-for quiet day having at sidérations, however Weighty Many Mid 
.ts resulting crime ! length arrived, the party, after*. brief invo- frequent have been the snfe JkurTed at »e

cation of the mightier spirits, embarks, United States judicial system. Its repre- 
Dennis a» v= j.n « . „ . Mly equipped, two and two, in their bid- sentatives have won an opportunity such as

44-:. AÇoaet lme of about arkas. A bidarka is a sort of canoe made they never had before, an may neZer hare 
miles, broken into a large number of of the skin of the sea lion or hair seal again, to vindicate that system and lonfmmd

excellent harbours, waters teeming with fish, stretched over a light wooden frame, and its traducers. y “
a race of hardy fishermen, all these natural though seldom exceeding twenty-five feet in The war scare in connection with th«todustZZ/t iT îry ng T v fT* fi8Mng len4 by, thiruty inche8in breadthi and Behring sea mattcr has enMv disappear 
l»tï M “.L Yet these great weighing less than 100 pounds, yet so strong ed. As a fact, there was never anvPcan«e
S™ahd,™':'teges are thrown away. Scot- are they that, exclusive of a crew of 300 for its existence. The Philadelphia^orres 
fish'riesMoMr/wgr18/ 8,,upp0rta by ,her pounds, goods.aggregating as much as 800 pondent of the London Timet cabled over 
fisheries 1-10 per 1,000 of her population, pounds are often carried in them. With that the United States No."1' Pacific Qm.JiL Z S,lLl'I>0 lcse ‘’““.iÇSÏ.1-000’” °n the exception of two circular holes equidi, ron was at once to bl fncreZed bv^i 
bv th^fiaW* a-e 5?°l(*K) supported tant from either end from each other, in vessels, 300 guns, and 3000 men Then
aï™' Scotland only about 20,- which the occupants of the frail craft squat, was no foundation for the statement whit 
i , ht,ZS hermen estimated to nuni- the bidarka is completely decked over ever, but it gave rise to =,r,mTZl,l !i
aMZawdlTo\^,|ChZefrnm0t^erTCr°U,n^iea »0td, in their kamleikas, waterproof shirts caustic remarks that must have convinced 
this generation Zn.F'tk00?8.1; If’ during of whale, seal, or bear intestines, the bottoms Secretary Blaine, President Harrison and

one-tenth of the exertion of which they fasten around the combings their anti-English friends that theMoney was abundant in London ,ast diverted to dcveloninFth had been of the hatches, their sleeves secured tightîy ment of twisting the lion’s tail might be
week, and there was no demand foldisclu nt «Xi ivould h ê hi 8- h8he,r,eS the ?°' ' n° the Wrl8,t- and the 0Pen™g for the head carried a wee bit too far. 8

T, , , Business on the stock exchange cZtolesto ten-told mCrea8ed m°re than «pclosely aboutthe neck, whole seas
1 he Protestant parsonage at the famous expand. ' might wash entirely over both boat and occu-

village of Oka, Que., would have been de- The late duke of RedtorR'. • Quarries AND mines. pants without a drop of water getting inside.

SSS=!= ==gy£EiSS SHSS gpÇHÇSS
896 id value as compared with the previous | intented tor the ^”1^ ï"fc

shores of Lough Corrib.” AU tort, of Mu three or four canoes, and, lash-safety. xV 
able stone are to be found, but, speaking 
generally, they are “ practically unutilized/’

Hurlbert (p. 118) was astonished that 
nothing had been done with the beautiful 
salmon and rose-coloured granite, lying 
alongside tide water in great cubical blocks, 
ready with a small outlay, for shipment.
Ireland abounds with neglected mineral re-

CAPITAL AVOIDS INSECURITY.

mnnnnnZZ the/e is nev.er le88 than £100-- 0nce atarted on a voyage, the peredovchik 
wnF/,rt,tin8J°rl,.lVeSt™e">î- ÇspitAlist or leader assumes entire commm.d and 

invest in Egyptian funds yielding 34 silence falls on the little flotilla When in 
per cent.-, but not in Ireland, with nominal- his opinion they are nearing the vicinitv of
Lhvrg wruet:irn’ but ccmbmd with inse- their quarry heZakes a sïgn and immedb

tolvrl't, Whata sorrowful reflection—that ately, without a word liemg uttered the 
MflM?^^mme^an Egypt, With the hostile canoes separate, forming a huge semicircle 
“ °" *0 borders, there is each bidarka from fifty to a hundred I«di

better security for foreign capital, than in distant from the next, and the occults
TheLa. d Ztof 1881>Da?ti1flt,an I^e,and.! keeping always a vigilant lookont both on

b/ FKtisïX' & s.trax'iMr.s
general insecurity to property, person and form an extended circle about the snot indi 
life, resulting therefrom-there is no hope cated, and still in silence await tT Zl 
or the present of private British capital pearance of the otter. This is sure to be ni 

being invested m Ireland. If the Home about ten minutes, as at the end rf teat in 
toc L/FF1,0'1 WaS f"rma,,y ahand°ned, and terval he must come to the surface to 

e secunty tor property, person, and life, breathe, going down again after remainingîritishZttaîwolldXd6tK,S th6re “ kW SeC0"d8- Should hecome «P

loped country—its vast resources would be 
utilized, and within a few years the National 
income would be doubled. But the flour- 
ishing trade of Irish Patriots would then 
painfully realize the true inwardness of the 
cry of the Ephesians •' Sirs, by this craft we 
nave our living. ”

CANADA.
Montreal had ‘26 fires last week.
Canadian natural gas is now supplied to a 

limited numbfea of patrons in Buffalo.
The Manitoba Legislature is to meet on 

I ebruary.
Minister Martin and McMillan of Mani

toba are at Ottawa.
Archbishop Tache, who is on a visit to 

Montreal is very ill at the Grey Nunnery.
Manitoba flour is quoted at $2 per barrel 

higher in Washington state than the home 
product»

An Oswego man has bought 20,000 bushels 
of potatoes in Perth, Ont., for the Philadel
phia market.

The weather has been so phenomenally 
mild in Southern Alberta that in sheltered 
places trees are budding into leaf.

.The mining business along the line of the 
Kingston and Pembroke railway is dull this 
season, and phosphate is very

Thirty-four seal hunters from Newfound
land passed through Montreal the other 
day on their way to Behring sea, via Van
couver.

Madame Frenette, of Cape Saute, Quebec, 
has just presented her liege lord with twins, 
being eight children inside of five years.

An extensive phosphate deposit is said to 
have been discovered in Loughboro’ Town
ship.

scarce.

Mr. Garret Byron (Nationalist), member 
of the British Parliament for West Wick
low, has been declared a bankrupt.

The London Daily 1Yews says in view of 
the fact that Mr. Dillon is liable to impri
sonment, his election as leader of the Irish 
party would be a solemn farce.

A number of Jewish refugees from Russia 
arrived at Winnipeg the other day, and 
others are to follow.

THE FISHERIES.Kingston city council is a tie politically, 
and the inaugural meeting on Monday to 
strike committees was a series of tie votes, 
business being do
lias'been I Home /i" rid‘cu'e8 th= idea that

I sof "h: to^r# is the

white g loves. P fur‘/r rc80urcc8> a»d are bound to submit
Rev H w.„„ v v , to the companies in a short time.

Sionary evangelist of the^pZ^Znomina- men C‘°Wd °f Ru8aian Hebrews,
tion to work among the churches of Ontario To
■ ^1C iar<^ vartwnght has accepted an the United States. ^
invitation to address the annual banquet of 
the Merclianta’Association of Boston, Mass 
on Jan. 50th. *

The London Post says that unless Mr. 
Blaine is conscious of his weakness he would 
show more alacrity in consenting to arbitra
tion m the Behring Sea dispute.ne.

the move-

Free Trade «elation*.
Simultaneously with the announcement 

that the negotiations which have been pend
ing between Newfoundland and the United 
States tor preferential trade relations have 
fallen through, as the result of representa- 
tions made to the Imperial Government by 
the Canadian Executive,comes the statement 
that negotiations have been opened through 
the Imperial Government between Ottawa 
and Washington looking for improved com- 
mercial retottons between Canada and the 
United States. The negotiations are being 
conducted in n thoroughly Conservative 
spirit, and the probability is that the most 
that will he accomplished during the present 
year will be the appointment of repre
sentatives by each government on a com
mission of inquiry to ascertain how far 
it would be safe to go without interfering 
with the existing political statue of this 
country. While these overtures for friend
ly intercourse are going forward a fire-eating 
Texan has introduced a resolution in the 
United States Congress declaring the con- 
duct of Great Britain in taking the Behring 
Sea matter before the U. S. Supreme Court 
is prejudicial to the comity of nations and 
a derogation of the dignity of the Govern
ment and people of the United States, 
comity ! Poor dignity !

er ere

s of 
henMaggie Rose, a girl in the employ of the I fc-he of -Joseph Chamberlain

London Lunatic Asylum, has recovered *000 VSlmPp88!be devise a Home Rule 
from Dr. Buck, the medical su™rïntend^V to ZV"k‘Ch W°U,'d Pr.°ie alike a™eptable
he yo,mggman / wh/h °f ** a"d tionalttdZ, Sat,sfactory to the Na-

me young man to whom she was engaged, m, .. „ ,
which resulted in the match being broken , lhc authorities of the British Museum 
off. ha.Y® discovered among a collection of papyrus

The amount cleared at the Montreal clear- r« 8 ..text of Aristotle’s treatise on the 
ing house in 1890 was $473,984 000 agaiiis» (-onstitution of Athens, which has hitherto 
$454,528,000 in IS89. Of the 61 cities and ly >Cen known ln detached fragments, 
towns in Canada and the United States LZ1"1 JoS(‘Pl1 Chamberlain thinks Mr. 
where there are clearing houses, Montreal ''ladstoue ought to take the country into his 
stands twelfth. | confidence in regard to his new lymph for

An Indian named Stomach was hanged I whether it .d186""” ,ao that it can judge 
last week at New Westminster, B C for hetl?er 11 1S a genuine specific or a quack 
shooting a half-breed named Louis Bee) on „ y'
Ldlooet slough last September. Stomach Heavy snowstorms have again occurred in 
was 75 or 80 years old. Death ensued in less ma,ny par,s of Eur°pe, interrupting traffic 
than four minutes after the drop fell. a.nd causing great distress. In North Africa

united states I ' l<‘ 81116 , town of Sebdon is blockaded by
comDaChiCag,° d6Tt Say8 the oatmeal habitants^wUh^provtoions wa^unsuccessful 
cornâmes have finally agreed to form a it is feared they are starving to d^th ’

RIDE OUT THE STORM

in side, which it sometimes does through the 
seams of the skin, it is pumped out by means 
of a small wooden tube which the native 
sucks full, then by removing his finger, 
which he has placed over the lower end of 
the tube, to retain its contents until clear of 
the bidarka, the water runs out into the sea. 
I he operation is continued until the boat is dry.

sources.

Poor

A queer Scene.
Twelve flint glass firms in Pennsylvania « T. t u.

Phtaburg6 a C°mbine WHh keadquarters at is ^toting ffTmC bUck dealh
IN UENERAL.

A remarkable scene occurred not long 
since m an Anglican church at Cardiff, 
XV ales. The story is that the minister took 
what he felt to be a seasonable opportunity 
to reprove the members of his church for 
their non-attendance at Sabbath morning 
worship. He impartially included his own 
family “Whereupon, to his astonish
ment, says the South Wales Daily Areios 

up jumped one of the traduced maidens. 
Site spoke of a man who, when he first 
woke, could not rise unless his hot water 

brought and the tower was placed under 
his nose. She related how boots had to be 
cleaned, fires lighted, and the breakfast pre- 
pared, and then went on to describe hi

b,as;i; '■ e”-'

$1,250,000; insured tor $1,000,000. Baron Wissmann, the German explorer is
The annual report of the treasurer of 8ald to have developed signs of insanity!

Sssjîtsxts AssrUASKi ssitistt-n.
George Bancroft, the venerable historian 1 Lake Vlctona- 

Zr >" Washington on Saturday. He was The principal of the National school for 
over 90 years of age. girls in Berlin has been arrested on a charge

The American Brewery Association, of °f cr,mlnal intimacy with his scholars, 
tion tofh« T’ iba? Unorganized in opposi- Tlle PoPe has appointed a commission to
cC 0^18^6^11^188h^"8 *881^1 ^an^Pramds! J American6Repub1licsCOnd't‘°n °f the S°"th

tern Kaima j!a8fbceu fo.rmed in 8°“th weS. I ta will accompany Empero/vnZm'l/tos 
n Kansas by farmers for protection against x 181^ England next July.

lone and investment companies. Freezing weather has again set in in Ger-
tv r'a,rant 18 out for the arrest of Rev. A. many and is causing much alarm in shipping 
D . George, of Leeds, N. Y., charged with j circles. 11 8
iiwlnllm '/' ™ a criminal operation Advices from India state that an exnedi
- t t rowll”ud-6 20 year olcfgirl. tion is being prepared'against the notorious 
At tit. Louts on Sunday Mrs. Mollie Barry Black Mountain chief, Hasheiu Ali 

gave her 8 year-okl daughter Mattie a dose refuBes t0 submit to Britisli authority
tity°of the1 pchsonZerself11 ‘ /'° d°Ct°r8 in ^a”188’ France, have tried

"'îli'/ Ms ~ SaSGLTr S arsrssLast week in Chicago 132 Knights Tern- of consumptives, 
whieh'*the loss of a piece of cuticle, Tlie Imperial Government, in order to re- 
Diekerson tranafcrfC< t0 Slr, Knight John Hove the distress, have opened works at 
caused bv’.he „hea ? Tmnd ,n hia thigh Mizzenhend, where thousands of men and 
ago. y th movaI of a cancer some time |women of all ages are already employed.
RjThe hostile Sioux arc coming in to Pine tioT/fît Tet'ZZrgtæG,^1'16 P°PUla‘

them bygeZIring "to'ld /dX/Z/ol . The Japanese House of Parliament in To- 
their Chiefs to Washington in order^ that vî°.' 4 1 T °PfTd laat NoV8'«her by the
thcymay lay their complaints before the ‘ has been destroyed by fire.

Good Father.” I The St. Petersburg Aor« Vrtmya urges
Three Indian boys ran away from schoo, I Government to treize the extensive table- 

at Kingfisher, Oklahoma, the other day tiJ/to! if t0 Pr«vent its occupa-
escape ciiastisement and were frozen to y “9h'
lorlhe fr",aI.h"n1dred ^dians are looking Sadulla Pasha, the Turkish ambassador to 
van™ h 1 teacher with the object of re" Allatna> who on Thursday last attempted

"l , , to commit suicide in Vienna, died on Son-
lh« other day McFarland, a negro bar- day from his self-inflicted injuries, 

her, was arrested at Lincoln, Neb., A Rome despatch says the negotiations 
weMthv W‘ki ,nïïdering John Sheedy, a between England and Italy regarding toidSh»5Zeri IfeC°,n888cd the crin, e>d Kassala haveleen broken off. I talyreiusc! 
the toh dM8 Wlf® hired him for $2,000 to do to agree to abandon the Soudan stronghold
maer£ba„otoer matdy’ “ “ 8aid’ Wanted t0 co/0f'> K°ch, ,"Tk mad® k"own the

wtlt'T11 0nrTue8day the Home M-he method of its nSmJZtore, givto/^at
fcab^reXn ^ time ^ ^ ^ " “8 ^

criminating dutyof ten per cent, on afl teas
■imported from countries which discriminate 
wiueh s ntoZFr1 States’ Tllis measure, 
aimed âgatost CanLiek PM8 ^ 8eS8i°n’ ia

^^OREAT BRITAIN.
1 Zetland-Balfom* relief 

amounts to £32,000.

snow

WITHIN THE CIRCLE
of boats they gradually close in, beating the 
water with their paddles to bewilder the 
animal and to keep it within the ever-nar- 
rowmg ring. Occasionally, however, the 
otter, after diving, alters his course, and ap
pearing at a distance without the line the 
canoes are thus compelled to charge their 
base before finally securing the prize?

As soon as the pursued animal shows him
self within spear’s throw the earnest hunter 
rising to his knees, hurls a shaft at it 
Lodging in its skin near the head, we will 
say, the otter immediately tries to dive. In 

of this trait the spear is constructed in 
just such a maimer as to retard its progress 
as much as possible. To that end the head 
is set so loosely in its socket that the recoil 
of striking causes the shaft to detatch it- 
self, leaving the head securely embedded in 
the flesh Wound round and round the 
shaft is a fine cord or line of braided sinew 

three or four feet in length. One end 
ot this is attached near the base of the bar
bed ivory head, while the other culminates 
in a bridle, each end of whi:h is secured to 
either

the worthy clergyman required his book, 
and his coat, and his gloves, and his hat, and 
his stick, and—his cake, and his 
before hePractically by the combined action of the 

Home Rule agitation, and long-continued 
g8m‘!Z,^!iCUrity’ Heland loses at least 
ooUU.UUUjUOO per annum. As its population 
now is about 4,700,000, this is roughly on 
an average, about $3.15 per family of five.

If the labour and means which have been 
devoted to agitation during the last seventy 
years, had been employed in developing the 
resources of Ireland, it would now have lb 
one of the most

ready to start to his work! 
Inis was all detailed with minuteness and 
volubility. The reverend father kept no 
servant, and there was the household work 
to be done, and besides he insisted upon a 
hot ditmei served with punctuality. Under 
these circumstances, the lady pleaded, was 
it possible for her to get to worship on a 
Sunday morning? The sympathies of the 
audience were with the daughter.”

« i ai

view

ecu
ii a, i prosperous countries in the 

world, with less than one-half of its 
amount of crime. present

American residents in Shanghai, China 
have imported 30 dozen pair of American 
quail, while Californians are introducing the 
Mongolian pheasant.

Useless and hurtful" memories can be 
crowded out by filling the mind with better 
things. Much of such recollections are mere 
idle reveries that can be swept away by the 
fresh breeze of enthusiasm, activity and 
duty. Happy memories, kindly feelings, 
noble ideas, generous plans, may so fill the 
heart and employ the mind that there will 
be neither room nor place tor mournful 
and futile reminiscences.

The testimony of Dre. Thorburn and 
XV innett, two Toronto physicians who have 
just returned from Germany, whither they 
went to study the Koch cure, will tend to 
settle the minds of Canadians as to the 
merits of this new remedy, concerning which 
such conflicting reports have lately been 
circulated Both (toctors highly praise the 
remedy, of which they expect greatThings in 
the future , both assert that every position taken by Dr Koch i, being susta^ed a°d 
verified, as for instance, that the remedy is 
a certain means of diagnosis, that in cases 
of pulmonary tuberculosis, though benefit 
may he derived from the treatment in the 
second and even third stage, the chances of 

with those who have not passed the 
first stage, and that in lupus or tuberculosis 
of such parts as can be reached from with
out so as to remove the dead matter a large 
proportion of the cases can be cured The 
doctors refer to the scarcity of the lymph 
the formula for whicL, will eventually be 
confided to those government» that will 
pledge themselves to secrecy

Progress in China,'
The progress of individual independence 

in China is illustrated in a recent decree 
from the Emperor dealing with the remon-

EEæ'HE^EïïïSEï E s rs„„,
originally laid out Kien-h mg, who bestowed he was to "I "f ,logreat distance from where 
them on his mother as a mark of filial re o! ! „ °k" As he ,makea his ap-
spect and love, and who “did there on throe O, t arrows, and darts are now
separate occasions, respectivoîv o fer the “Z FlaT^ed at his devoted body, 
august lady congratulations on her birthday ’ allv animal dives rapidly, and frantic- 
They were! in fact, destroyed when thé Rnm h ‘deavo-'8i° escape but worn out from 
mer Palace was burned. "Zo show the Fm ° and bleeding wounds,
press Dowager that he was not unmindful hi TZlave ,eaa enerS.V and vigor, and 
of her great services to the State the Fm Tl/ n floata.uP t0 receive his death stroke, 
peror proceeds, he decided to i-enair n,« T ° ®arcass is then skinned in the water,
buildings “in the hope that her Maiestv “‘.t d?lod*e any aPear
might take pleasure therein and nroe/l or arrow heads from the skin, which is tak- 
thither tor recreation ani enjoyment It Zuh” Z °rnW ^darkas, when, if the
was likewise our intention to toJK thé ex tinues Stl“ hunt

Ze^°nfSLErm6§rhri^2Xg/not0?he;: ^e return of the party to land each
accompanied by the court and”§er her Z otter ak>" tia11lr/sPe®te'1 by the chief in the

pK*‘j£paiT2M
sheets of parchment paper cemented with a "these remarks that th- toct of „!f°’ purlou!,ly en,’"8h, the weapon nearest the 
pr«»ration of turpentine.Spanish white lao on with these repairs » hLe is " g Z tCarrle8 °,ff ,the P,rize’ ‘W.eroas he who
and boded hnsead off The separate layers suffering thro,mhont v ! first succeeded n, placing a barb, which
are stamped out, cemented and consolidated to weaken the imperia K-uu-vton V " v'rtua ly wae the means of the animal’s de- 

ys , PrTv VVhen drythe 8h°e aXtedvirtueF X™ /I ,iZ,Zr a“n. r™ but from $S to $10 from 
- rasped tofit each horse. <n the proper Board for puntohmènt " | /to/1'6''' AccorilDe to the value of the

con-

cure are

fund now


